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Introducing Genius Pro, a new option for cheap photos to canvas specifically designed with
resellers, professionals and bulk orders. Genius Pro is the wholesale arm of Genius Printing, one of
Australiaâ€™s leading canvas printing companies. By creating a separate specialised arm for all bulk
and wholesale orders, those after a cheap canvas printing service donâ€™t have to sacrifice quality and
service.

Genius Pro now offers deals on cheap photos to canvas offering up to 60% off the cost of our
canvas prints. If you need professional runs of images on canvas at incredible prices, youâ€™ve found
the right guys: Genius Pro. But our printing isnâ€™t just for bulk or reseller orders: for printing orders
less than fifty Genius Pro can still offer great wholesale pricing on all our canvas prints! You can
order one canvas print or ten and still enjoy cheap pricing on our range of canvas prints.

We can fully customise your canvas print order from the image and wrapping type printed on the
edges of your canvas to custom packaging and distribution arrangements, which are extremely
useful when ordering on behalf of a client. You can upload your own image, artwork or photograph
through our easy-to-use online system to have printed onto canvas. Our graphic designing team
always send a soft and hard proof before we print your cheap canvas art order to make certain that
you are 100% happy with the product you are ordering.

Incredible service and a top-quality product for a super-low price? Sure, every company says this,
but our parent company Genius Printing has an incredible 99.7% positive feedback, and thatâ€™s on a
personalised product. We aim to bring this same level of service to all of our Genius Pro customers,
and weâ€™re the same team, so you know youâ€™ll get great service.

If youâ€™re a professional (or semi-professional) photographer looking to place ongoing orders, we can
custom pack your cheap photos tn canvas, in custom boxes, with your own photography studioâ€™s
stickers and tags, and ship it direct to your client! We have taken the incredible service of Genius
Printing and offered the same flexibility our professional customers.

The canvas prints themselves are of a great quality, and we can send you a sample before you buy
so you can compare the Genius Pro product directly with the Genius Printing product. Whilst a
Genius Pro canvas print is not printed onto Canson canvas, the canvas is made of woven polyester -
 textured, thick, and long-lasting. The material does not need lamination. Instead, we apply a
specially formulated coating that makes ink dry underneath the coating in the printing process. This
coating also provides all of our photo canvas prints with strong UV protection.

Our prices are unbeatable. For bulk orders (orders above $5000), prices begin at $15 for a canvas
art print, and this doesnâ€™t include the incredible customisation options you can get with your order.
When we say customised we mean it â€“ we can customise nearly everything about your order, from
the distribution of your prints, to whether you would like your canvas prints shrink-wrapped or
custom stickers place on the frame for a professional branded look.

Genius Pro offers a perfect combination of the two opposite sides of the canvas printing industry â€“
high-priced professional giclee printing labs, and bargain basement re-prints of cliched images. We
provide the incredible prices of the cheaper online companies, but also provide the top-notch
service and communication traditionally associated with boutique canvas printers. How do we
manage this? With outstanding systems and simple yet comprehensive online ordering that keeps
costs down and customers informed. We can of course answer all your questions over the phone,
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and provide live tracking on all your orders.

So if youâ€™re looking for high quality, low cost canvas prints that are rich, vibrant and bright, we can
cater for your needs like no other. Creating a truly high-quality product synonymous with the Genius
name is just the start; we offer custom distribution and custom packaging (including branding, shrink
wrapping, cardboard corners and personalised stickers or tags).
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Elizabethquiben - About Author:
Genius Pro was created to create a cheap photos to canvas of a high quality that you can onsell or
hang yourself and get a incredible deal on.  Visit a http://www.geniuspro.com.au/ for more
information.
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